The direction of transcription of the carAB gene cluster, which codes for Escherichia coli carbamoylphosphate synthase, was deduced from the effects of phage Mu-i insertions in each of the two genes and from the results of ribonucleic acid-deoxyribonucleic acid hybridization experiments relating the quantity of car messenger ribonucleic acid to the location of various car mutations. The car locus appears to constitute an operon polarized from carA to carB. The levels of carA and carB products were determined in a large number of car mutants by using in vitro and in vivo complementation assays. The results obtained display strong anomalies, which are discussed in light of the conclusions described above.
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The single carbamoylphosphate synthase (EC 2.7.2.9) which provides carbamoylphosphate for both arginine and pyrimnidine biosyntheses in Escherichia coli is specified by the car locus (22, 26) . Complementation tests have shown that this locus comprises the two genes carA and carB (22) , which code for the subunits of the enzyme (34, 35) . The product of carA has a molecular weight of 42,000, and it binds glutamine, the preferred nitrogen donor for carbamoylphosphate synthesis. The heavier carB subunit (molecular weight, 130,000) is able to catalyze the synthesis of carbamoylphosphate from ammonia, the alternate but non-physiological substrate of the enzyme. Consequently, functional products of both car genes are required for glutamine-dependent carbamoylphosphate synthase activity.
The synthesis of carbamoylphosphate synthase is regulated through cumulative repression by arginine and the pyrimidines (25, 29) ; repression is partial when either arginine or uracil alone is added to the growth medium, and it is almost total when both products are present. Cumulative repression is essentially a transcriptional mechanism (19, 28) which affects both car genes. Coordinate expression of these genes has been observed under most conditions investigated, thus suggesting that they constitute an operon (25) . Nevertheless, mutations affecting the car control region could not be obtained (27) so the transcription polarity of the locus remained unknown.
To determine the direction of transcription of the carAB gene cluster, we investigated the consequences of insertion of phage Mu-i in the two car genes and assayed car mRNA in various mutants. The evidence indicates that the car genes form an operon transcribed from carA to carB. In the light of these data, the results of several complementation experiments between car mutants appear anomalous and are discussed. A preliminary report of this work has appeared previously (12) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains. The car mutants have been described previously (22) . For bacteriophage Mu-1 mutagenesis, we used strain 4100 (F-, Lac-thiA ara Str') and the heat-inducible phage mutant Mu-1 cts62 (obtained from A. Toussaint). Strain JM89 [F+ pyrA13(Mu-1)(A)] was obtained from J. Martuscelli, and strain AT2519 (car-93::Mu) was obtained from B. Bachmann. Several derivatives of strain HB101 (thr leu pro hisM hisR recA thi) containing A kan and assumed to carry a Tn5 insertion in the car region were provided by D. Botstein. lection cycles (16) , with minimal medium as the selective medium and minimal medium plus arginine and uracil as the nonselective medium.
The Car phenotype of a mutant was considered to be due to insertions of phage Mu, rather than to a deletion induced by this phage (10) , when Car' revertants could be recovered from one or several 4-ml cultures of 50 derivatives able to grow at 43°C (4) . The presence of the Mu-1 insertion in car was confirmed by transducing these mutants with a Thr-Car' donor, using phage 363. The selected Car' recombinants carried the thrA marker with a frequency that agreed with the known linkage (50% cotransduction) between car and thrA (22) . All of the Car' recombinants (both Thr+ and Thr-) grew at 420C, as well as 300C, indicating that they had lost the Mu-i prophage during transduction to Car'.
Enzyme assays. The preparation of cell extracts and the assay for carbamoylphosphate synthase by coupling with ornithine carbamoyltransferase (EC 2.1.3.3) in the presence of ornithine were as described previously (22, 27 ( 25 Ci/mmol) (both from The Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, England). Conditions for RNA labeling and extraction were as described by Cunin et al. (7) . Separation of the DNA strands of phages A dcarAB 37-9 and A 199 was performed by the method of Szybalski et al. (31) . Hybridization assays were performed as described previously (30) . The DNA from A dcarAB 37-9 was an adequate probe for car mRNA measurements since it contains virtually no bacterial DNA except the car genes (14) ; indeed, this phage harbors 5.1 kilobases of chromosomal DNA, 4.75 kilobases of which can be accounted for on the basis of the molecular weight of the enzyme (35) , not including the control region. Consequently, low background values were expected. The radioactivity hybridized to the light strand of A 199 DNA was subtracted from the counts hybridized to the light strand of A dcarAB 37-9 DNA.
In vitro complementation assay of car products. Extracts of mutants JefB (Hfr metB thrA carB8) and Mi178 (Hfr metB thrA carA178), which carry car mutations that complement efficiently in vitro (22) , were used to assay the products of carA and carB genes, respectively. The test was performed as described previously (22, 25) ; each extract was supplemented with increasing amounts of Jef8 or Mil78 extract. Recorded values (expressed as glutamine-dependent activities) are the activities reached at saturation by the complementing extract.
Some of the complementing pairs required the presence of potassium thiocyanate, which is known to dissociate native carbamoylphosphate synthase into its components (34, 35) , in order to exhibit efficient in vitro complementation. The complementing extracts were mixed in the presence of a solution containing 1 M potassium thiocyanate, 100 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5), 2.5 mM EDTA, and 1.25 mM dithiothreitol and incubated for a few minutes at SOC. This mixture was then dialyzed for 2 h against 100 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5) containing 0.5 mM EDTA and assayed for glutamine-dependent carbamoylphosphate synthase activity as described above.
RESULTS
Effect of Mu-i-induced mutations on the expression of car genes. Bacteriophage Mu-i is known to integrate at numerous sites on the E. coli chromosome (32) . When inserted into a gene belonging to an operon, it exerts extremely strong polar effects on the genes which are operator distal to the insertion (5, 33) . A total of 32 independent car mutants displaying an absolute auxotrophy for arginine plus uracil were isolated after mutagenesis with heat-inducible bacteriophage Mu-1 cts62. Of these mutants, 17 were not able to produce Car+ revertants by the two-step procedure described above and were thus presumably of the deletion type. In contrast, the 15 other car mutants could be induced to revert and contained a Mu prophage in the car region (see above). The 15 car.:Mu-1 cts62 mutants were analyzed for expression of carA and carB (Table 1) . A total of 10 mutants were devoid of carbamoylphosphate synthase activity with either nitrogen donor but, when subjected to the in vitro complementation assay, these mutants displayed an almost normal level of gene carA expression. In contrast, they showed no detectable expression of gene carB. No recombination was detected between the car.:Mu-1 insertions of these strains and the large carB8 deletion. Therefore, these car mutations should be considered as due to insertion of Mu-1 into gene carB. In all likelihood, mutant AT2519 (car93:: Mu), which was isolated by A. L. Taylor, and the four car mutants kindly provided by D.
Botstein after transposon Tn5 insertion also resulted from insertions into gene carB (Table 1) .
On the other hand, three mutants (car-2-27, car-2-21, and car-2-32) lacked carbamoylphosphate synthase activity and were not able to complement in vitro with either carA or carB mutants. The car.:Mu insertions of these mutants recombined with deletion carB8 (Table 1) . Therefore, they are interpreted as being insertions into gene carA, with polar effects on carB. insertion to the right of deletion carB8. Since this mutant exhibits a normal expression of gene carA and produces a partially altered carB product, we may conclude that the right extremity of the car operon is indeed the operator-distal end. We show below that the results of assays of car mRNA levels in various car mutants support this conclusion.
Synthesis of car mRNA in car mutants. Table 2 shows that the car messenger hybridizes exclusively to the DNA strand from A dcarAB 916 GIGOT ET AL. J. BACTERIOL. (6) . This map shows the locations of the mutations used in Table 4 .
(35 and 44% of the value measured for mutant carA178, respectively). The messenger estimations were poorly reproducible for mutant carB42. Values ranging from 33 to 112% of the carA178 levels were obtained, yet the average estimate, which was 73%, suggests a considerably larger messenger size than for the other car mutants examined. The car messenger levels of these various chain termination mutants are thus roughly compatible with a gradient of increasing car messenger size from mutation carA50 to mutation carB42; this in turn suggests a reading direction from carA to carB, assuming that the portion of mRNA distal to a nonsense codon is less stable (23) or is transcribed to a lesser extent (1, 11) than in the wild type.
No conclusion regarding the transcription direction of the locus could be drawn from the study of car mRNA synthesis in the strain carrying the large carB8 deletion. Because of the central location of the deletion in the car locus, the value of 25% obtained for this strain is compatible with transcription in either direction.
However, it suggests that little messenger corresponding to the distal portion of the locus is synthesized. If transcription goes from carA to carB (see below), reading beyond this deletion could be out of phase and could generate a nonsense codon close to the right side of carB8.
Thus, the data presented above are consistent with a polarity from carA to carB. Below we examine the levels of the carA and carB gene products in various car mutants. Assay of car gene products in various car mutants. A number of car mutants were subjected to an in vitro complementation assay (see. above) in order to study the consequences of mutations in one car gene on the expression of the other (Table 3) . A majority of carA mutations caused a severe reduction in the amount of carB product detected by the in vitro complementation assay and thus might be considered as exerting polar effects on the expression of gene carB. However, none of these carA mutations could be identified as a chain termination mutation (data not shown). On the other hand, various carB mutants (several of which were suppressed by amber suppressors [22] ) showed a low response to the in vitro assay. This was true, for example, of mutants carB303, carB591, and carB602.
To resolve this apparent contradiction, we included potassium cyanate in the in vitro complementation assay mixture. This agent is known to mediate the dissociation of native carbamoylphosphate synthase into its constituent subunits (34, 35) . Its presence did significantly increase the complementing ability of a few mutants (for example, carA522 and carB42), but did not reverse the apparent polar effects of most other car mutations (Table 3 ). In addition, the car mutations that did not complement in vitro were also unable to complement in vivo (data not shown), as shown by abortive transduction or by the use of F'car/car merodiploids (22) (2) . Conclusive evidence concerning this transcription polarity was obtained by investigating the consequences of Mu-1 integration in the locus. No significant modification of carA expression followed insertions into carB, whereas absolute polar effects were caused by insertions into carA. Of special interest, moreover, was the Mu-i insertion of mutant JM89, previously examined by Bolivar et al. (3) , which has now been shown to lie in the distal part of the carAB operon, to the right of deletion carB8. Until now, this distal region of the locus, recently detected by heteroduplex analysis (6), had been mutationally silent.
The mRNA-DNA hybridization data support the conclusions drawn from an analysis of the Mu insertions. The observation that car messenger hybridizes on a single DNA strand is important in itself since it eliminates the possibility of divergent transcription from the carA-carB junction. In contrast, the results of the complementation data concerning a large number of the car mutations (other than Mu insertions) remain difficult to interpret. Many carA mutations were found to cause a reduction in carB expression, thus suggesting a transcription polarity from carA to carB. However, the frequency of these mutations and the extent of the polar effects which they exert are both surprisingly high. For example, it must be stressed that all of the carA mutants that are devoid of any detectable glutamine-dependent carbamoylphosphate synthase activity also exhibit a considerably diminished expression of gene carB, even though many of these mutations could not be characterized as chain terminating. Such findings reveal a situation which has not been encountered in the study of other bacterial operons. However, this behavior might be explained adequately by assuming that the carA product is required for the elaboration (or the stabilization) of an active form of the carB product. Thus, any carA mutation that would significantly alter the ability of the carA product to interact with the carB product would prevent the accumulation of the active carB product in a cell and, consequently, result in apparent polar effects. So far, however, we have obtained no direct evidence for such a mechanism which might explain polarity caused by carA mutations that are not of chain-terminating type.
On the other hand, several carB mutations, generally of the nonsense type, caused an appreciable reduction in carA expression, yet the car mRNA data for these mutants are compatible with a reading direction from carA to carB only. The polar effects of these carB mutations may be related to the antipolar effects which have been observed in the tryptophan operon (18, 36) and for which no satisfactory explanation is presently available.
Finally, a direct conclusion of this work is that the control region of the carAB operon is located on the carA side of the locus. Direct confirmation of this point is provided in the accompanying paper (6) , which describes the insertion of gene carA into the pMB9 colicinogenic factor. In a strain carrying the resulting plasmid, the synthesis of the light subunit of carbamoylphosphate synthase is cumulatively repressible by arginine and the pyrimidines, as is the synthesis of the native enzyme in a wild-type strain.
